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Editorial

Corona has stayed with us for more than two years and has taught us many lessons.
The interventions made by humanity to handle critical situations arising out of
the pandemic have proved useful, economic and productive. Humanity has  been

thrown into a pool of challenges in handling technological interventions to deal with
day to day activities but innovative solutions have also been found  to counter such
challenges. Medical facilities  have been unprecedently upgraded to meet the
increasing demands and administrative machinery have shown their best in the service
of humanity. Educational institutions have resorted to online modes of teaching and
learning, capacity building of teachers and student support services.  As large physical
congregations have not been allowed so far, all important meetings in government
offices, academic conferences and webinars  are organized online.  Business
establishments have started preferring ‘work from home’ as the new normaland all
official meetings are conducted online. All these developments are going to stay in times to come as they have
saved a lot of time and  huge  financial resources. Most significantly, the growth-rate across the country has started
showing positive signals, which is both reassuring and inspiring to the business world.

In IGNOU, under the dynamic and visionary  leadership of our Honourable Vice Chancellor Prof Nageshwar Rao,  his
able team of PVCs, Directors of Schools  and Director, Regional Services Division, many new initiatives are being
undertaken for the benefit of the learners. In a historic decision by the Honourable Vice Chancellor and Director,
Regional Services Division, Learner Support Centres have been established in each of the Regional Centres to give
opportunity to the learners to pursue the programmes which are not available in any  Learner Support Centrein the
region. Programmes like MA in Sanskrit, MA in Jyotish, MA in Urdu, MA in Drawing & Painting, MA in Entrepreneurship,
MSc in Information Security, PG Diploma in Development Communication, PG Diploma in Digital Media and Certificate
in Sarala Sanskrit Bodh have  been newly launched and programmes like BCom and PG Diploma in Sustainable
Science have gone online.  The Campus Placement Cell(CPC) has got the Alumni Association of IGNOU(AAI) registered
and the Alumni Page of IGNOU has been launched. With good networking amongst the  CPC and the Regional
Centres, this Association has the potential to emerge as the largest Alumni Association across the world. Term End
Examinations arebeing  conducted through face to face mode and results are being simultaneously declared, which
can only happen in a progressive university like ours.  Student support services are being provided online. Classes are
being held online to help learners remain  connected to their studies and learners have been allowed to  submit the
assignment responses for the next Term End Examinations through the Google Form to prevent their visit to the
LSCs&  RC.  Extensions have been given to the learners time and again to submit the assignment responses, projects
and journals. Inculcation of the spirit of  Nationalismand Innovation  among the learners and faculty have occupied
centre-stage because of the organization of weekly webinars on untold and unheard stories of Indian Freedom Struggle
from across the country  by the Centre for Freedom Struggle and Diaspora Studies and sessions on Innovation and
Entrepreneurship by the  National Centre for Innovations in Distance Education(NCIDE). Webinars and Online Counselling
sessions, being organized by the Regional Centres and different schools/centres at the headquarters, have kept the
learners and the faculty constructively engaged, enlightened and motivated.

CORONA seems to have lost its strength temporarily but it is still there around us. In spite of the upgradation of
medical facilities, the country is still  struggling to avoid the debilitating impact of the third wave  in the light of the
gradual  unlocking process that has been initiated by the government. More than 60  crore people in our country  have
been vaccinated so far and the country is geared up to complete the vaccination mission by the end of this year but
still uncertainty about the possible impact of the pandemic during the third wave looms large.  Hence  the whole of
humanity needs to exhibit its positive energy, resilience and stubbornness to   withstand the  pangs of the pandemic.

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy.

Happy reading!

Abhilash Nayak
Regional Director



Activities, Achievements and Initiatives of the University

26th Prof. G Ram Reddy Memorial Lecture













Webinar Series as a part of Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav

Under the mentorship and patronage of Prof
Nageshwar Rao, Honourable Vice Chancellor, Cen-
tre for Freedom Struggle and Diaspora Studies, led

by Prof Satyakam, Honourable Pro Vice Chancellor  has been
organizing a webinar series with eminent historians,

academicians and freedom fighters from across the country
in collaboration with the Regional Centres to bring out the
hidden and untold facets of India’s freedom struggle. The
series has been highly informative, educative and
enlightening for the learners and faculty of IGNOU



















IGNOU Celebrates 75th Independence Day









New Programmes Launched

















Launch of Alumni Portal and Alumni Facebook Page







IGNOU's coverage in UNESCO magazine





Activities, Achievements and Initiatives of the Regional Centre
and Learner Support Centres

Digital Promotional Meetings, Online Sessions on Career Guidance & Counselling &
Awareness-cum-Admission Drives

As physical congregation of people is restricted due to
the spread of CORONA, the Regional Centre has been
organizing digital promotional meetings, online

sessions on Career Guidance & Counselling   and awareness-

cum-admission drives in collaboration with different LSCs
and educational institutions to create awareness about
IGNOU programmes among the general public.







Organisation of a Press Meet



IGNOU Regional Centre Celebrates 75th Independence Day





Online Monitoring of Term End Examination June 2021
The Regional Centre has been online  monitoring of Term
End Examination sessions successfully during the first and

second wave of the pandemic. The Term End Examination
June 2021 are being regularly online monitored.





Two Day Online Workshop on Effective Research Proposal & Report Writing
The Regional Centre conducted the two days online workshop on effective research proposal & report writing of MLIS
programme through online mode.



Ten day Online ECP of PGDHE Programme











Online Meeting of Coordinators/PICs/Centre Supdts. TEE, June 2021
The Regional Centre organized Online Meeting of the
Coordinators/PICs/Centre Supdts. on 07.07.2021 and

07.08.2021 to review the status of Term End Examination
June 2021.



Online Grievances Redressal Session
The Regional Centre organized an Online Grievance
Redressal Session on 25.08.2021 on Fresh Admission to help
the learners who had registered themselves but had not
made the payment. The session was very useful to the
learners as the learners could clarify their doubts and

complete the Admission process easily. It has been planned
to organize such Grievance Redressal Sessions on different
aspects of Student Support Services  and strengthen the
channels of communication between the learners and the
University.



Alumni Meet









Workshop on Intellectual Property Rights



Participation of RD in Webinar Series Organised by
English Support Mission, Odisha



Presentation of Paper by RD in the International Conference on Shifting
Paradigms in the Teaching-Learning Scenario Post COVID-19, 08-09 July, 2021



Best Career Options for Women and Girls
Women have distinguished themselves in various fields of life as politicians, scholars, statesmen, orators, parliamentarians, lawyers, doctors, judges, diplomats and
ambassadors. It is now a well-established fact that women are more intelligent, hard-working,
efficient and painstaking than men in every walk of life. In spite of the abovementioned situation,
women in general, are not suited to every profession. There are certain professions which due to some
physical, mental and cultural factors are more suited to women.

1. Teacher
Teaching is considered as one of the highest demand jobs for women and comes under the best career
options for women. It has been proved that women are academically better and socially more active.
Teaching has always been a profession of extreme nobility and is also considered to be rewarding.
Women, given to their affectionate, caring, and highly observant nature, are always considered as the
perfect candidates for this titled job. Through teaching, women get to play an important role in
shaping people’s lives and a country’s future. The rapid growth in India’s education system has
generated enormous amount of job opportunities for women.
Opportunities for this one of the best jobs for women start from having a bachelor’s
degree to B.ED. or any other higher degrees in the respected subjects. 

2. Human Resource
Human Resource comes under corporate sector job; it’s a highly professional job. HR, being one of
the most prominent aspects of an organization, provides plenty of placement options, meaning
there’s lots of scope in the sector ahead. An HRs most of the time goes in screening profiles of
candidates, conducting interviews, posting job requirements on various job portals, hiring and
training employees, setting and following up with their payrolls, designing appraisal system, benefits,
and perks, formulating policies, and leave structures, looking after employee welfare and settling
disputes, making sure that the company is working in compliance to the laws, etc. 
There is seen to be a rapid rise in the job opportunities for women in this sector, which makes it one of the best jobs for women. 
To get a good beginning in this one of the best career options for women, you can get an MBA or a PGDM in HR Management or pursue
numerous courses offered by various colleges and universities . 

3. Nurse
Nursing is often considered as the “Women’s Profession” and has been a popular one for females. It is almost a woman dominated the area Women’s care giving nature
makes Nursing, the highest demand jobs for women, including taking care of patients, looking after their health, making sure they’re taking their medicines on time,
keeping track of their health improvements, etc.  It has been found that women on account of their tender hearts are better nurses and due to their naturally delicate
and soft hands they are better surgeons. This one of the best career options for women requires a master’s degree in the field along with a national certificate and a state
license. 
To become a Nurse, you can get a B.Sc. Nursing, Post B. Sc Nursing, M.Sc. Nursing, ANM, GNM degree f rom recognised universities
after 10+2, preferably with science subjects.

4. Career Counsellor
A Career Counsellor guides students to the path of success and helps them find their way through life. This is what makes Career Counselling a very fulfilling and one
of the best career options for women and everyone across the globe. 
Being a Career Counsellor, you will assess students’ aptitudes, personality, interests, and numerous other behavioural traits. You, as a career counsellor, will help
students understand what they’re good at, their weak points and also suggest to them which career option will suit them the best. 
As career counselling helps the younger ones decide on their future and become successful, parents prioritize having a career counsellor for their children, which makes
it one of the highest demand jobs. 
Many schools across the country demand a career counsellor who would help their students plan their future so one can connect with these schools and become their
career counsellor. There are also lots of opportunities if one ties up with an NGO or various other career counselling organizations. And if one doesn’t want to work
along with an organization, then they can also set up an independent practice. 
Career Counselling is one of the good paying jobs, and you can make a good amount with it.
To become a Career Counsellor, you can either first get a Bachelor’s degree and then a Masters degree in Psychology or you may even get
a B. Ed. degree. You can even get these best jobs for women and others by having a degree in any aca demic field including that of
Management, Social Work, Sociology, etc., and then take training in Career Counselling. Having a few  years of experience in the field of
teaching or HR management would help too. 

Career Corner

Dr. Shalini
Asstt. Regional Director



5. Beautician
This is another area where women professionals are more in demand. India is the second-largest consumer of beauty products and cosmetics. In order to pursue this
career one can get a beauty therapist course or any other courses related to the niche from a reputed beauty school and then start off by opening a beauty salon of your
own or by offering home services to people. One needs to do specific courses to pursue this career and after course completion, it is necessary to work under an already
settled profession to gain experience.

6. Dietician
The rapid increase in awareness about fitness and health has opened up numerous opportunities in the fields of Nutrition, Fitness, Yoga, Sports, and Dietetics. These
fields offer the best jobs for women. 
It’s not just now that dietetics is gaining importance; it has already established itself as an integral part of everyone’s lives and the highest demand jobs. There has
always been a need for a dietician to stay fit and healthy, earlier too. 
The qualifications required are Bachelor’s and /or Master’s/PG diploma degree in Dietetics.

7. Interior Designer
Women have distinguished traits for decoration and beautification. Interior Designing, needless to say, requires a keen observation, sense of design, an excellent sense
of aesthetics, and creativity to maintain a home beautifully. Women often put in lots of effort and planning in decorating and setting their own homes. They can use
this talent of theirs, with a degree in the field, to become a successful interior designer. Interior Designing allows women to use their creativity in a productive fashion,
which is why it is one of the best career options for women.
To become a successful interior designer, you’ll need a Diploma in Interior Design or in Interior Ar chitecture or Interior and Furniture.

8. Journalist / Content writer
The media sector holds a wide range of opportunities for women who are creative and excellent at communication. This field allows women to showcase and exercise
their creative freedom along with getting job satisfaction. Some of the best career options for women in this field are:

 Journalist
 Reporter
 Sub-Editor
 Content Writer
 Writer
 Copywriter
 Research Analyst

These are some of the best jobs for women and also come under the highest demand jobs for women. 
Knowledge of current affairs, logical mind, and unbiased opinion are the qualities required to be a Media Professional. Though field reporting might be a little hectic
but females are proving that they can do it. Time has changed along with its mediums too got expanded. News portals, social media reporting, independent journalism
are on rising. Women have achieved some good positions in renowned Media Houses as senior reporters, News anchors and editors.
Students can take up any stream with English as a major subject in class 12, to be eligible for a career in journalism. After 12th, they can
pursue a major in English, BA Journalism  or  Communications, or a Diploma Course in Journalism . However, a Bachelor’s Degree in
Journalism and Mass Communication (BJMC) is the most preferred course to become a journalist in India. After graduation, they can
take up an MJMC Course or master’s course in journalism or mass communication. 

9. Gynecologist
This job field has a high demand for women as most of the patients are women and are comfortable in discussing their problems only with women doctors/gynacs.
Women can become doctors with any specialization, but gynecologist is one area in medicine where people preferred to have female always. Here in India women
gynaecologist has an added advantage over male gynaecologist this one of the best career options for women need a higher degree in gynecology.
Eligibility Required: For admission to 41/2 years MBBS programme followed by one year internship, you are required to pass 10+2 with
Physics, Chemistry and Biology subjects. You are eligible for admission to MD/MS in gynecology after  the successful completion of
MBBS programme .

10. Social Worker
This field is for those women who possess an intrinsic nature of helping others. Being a professional social worker gives women more tools for resolving problems
of individuals who are needy, depressed or abused or discriminated against. Predominantly NGOs hire a social worker for their projects based on their understanding
of issues and experience. Along with monetary satisfaction, women can achieve emotional satisfaction by resolving issues and helping someone in need. Many women
proved their worth by leading renowned social organizations.
A Social Worker needs to be deeply empathetic with people and has to have a deep understanding of the problems faced by various communities. A deep understanding
of gender-related issues can also help women become successful in this one of the best jobs for women. This best career options for women are not only limited to social
work or to become a social worker. Women can opt for the following professions in the field too:

 Journalist
 Project Assistant
 Project Coordinator
 Psychiatric/ Mental Health Social Worker 

A bachelor’s degree in social work is the field’s minimum credential. Social work bachelor’s programs provide a comprehensive overview
of the field. Students typically learn about case management, community and program organization, and utilizing community resources.
Undergraduate social work students acquire essential skills for client advocacy, crisis response , and treatment design.
Women, in general, are working in various capacities in India, the arc typists, stenographers, assistants, bus conductors, telephone-operators, musicians, radio singers,
T. V. news and other programme announcers, needle-women, painters and sales-women. Today we have even women engineers and technocrats.



Our Alumni, Our Pride

Mr. Devendra Kumar
Programme - BCA-MCA

I am Devendra Kumar. I have completed my BCA and MCA degree from
IGNOU Regional Centre Patna. My Study Centre was 0516P. Presently
I am working in Department of Education, Govt. of Bihar as B.R.P. I
passed my examination in the year 2010 and only because of this
technical degree I got this job. The study material and the support
provided by the counsellors was very good. I feel proud to be a student
of IGNOU. I would like to suggest my all senior or junior learners to

join the best like course of your choice and learn most advance method by IGNOU module.

Mr. Kunal Kishore Pandey
Programme - BCA

I am a Senior Software Engineer in Rv Solutions Pvt Ltd company.
I have completed my BCA Degree from IGNOU Regional centre
Patna . I got all the support from my counsellors of my study
centre 05147P. I like to read the study material provided by
IGNOU.Regional centre and study staffs were cooperative. They
all supported me a lot .



Important Links for IGNOU Learners
Link for ODL mode Programmes Admission Portals: https://ignouadmission.samarth.edu.in

Link for Online mode Programmes Admission Portals: https://ignouiop.samarth.edu.in

Link for Online Re-registration Portals: https://onlinerr.ignou.ac.in

Link for Assignment Questions Portals: https://webservices.ignou.ac.in/assignments

Link for Digital Study Materials Portals: http://egyankosh.ac.in

Link for Tracking Study Material Despatch Portals: http://www.ignou.ac.in/ignou/aboutignou/division/mpdd/material

Link for Download Student ID Card Portals: https://ignou.samarth.edu.in

Link for Registration Status Portals: https://admission.ignou.ac.in/changeadmdata/admissionstatusnew.asp

Link for Re-admission/Credit Transfer Status Portals: https://studentservices.ignou.ac.in/Admission/Adm/enroll.htm

Link for Term-End Examination Portals: https://exam.ignou.ac.in

Link for Common Prospectus: http://ignou.ac.in//userfiles/Common-Prospectus-English.pdf

Link for Previous Year Question Paper: https://webservices.ignou.ac.in/Pre-Question

Link for Check your Grade Card, Term End and Revaluation status: http://ignou.ac.in/ignou/studentzone/results/1

Link for Gyandhara: http://gd.ignouonline.ac.in/gyandhara

Link for Gyandarshan: http://gd.ignouonline.ac.in/gyandarshan

Link for Swayam Prabha Channels: http://egyankosh.ac.in/swayamprabha.jsp

Link for Empanelment of Academic Counsellors: https://rsd.ignou.ac.in

Link for Regional Centre Website: http://rcpatna.ignou.ac.in

Link for Regional Centre YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/IGNOURCPatna05

Link for Regional Centre Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ignou.rcpatna

Link for Regional Centre Twitter: https://twitter.com/ignourcpatna

Link for Regional Centre Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ignourcpatna


